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Abstract

Cobalt-chromium alloys are used in reciprocated sliding wear applications where the mated surfaces cannot
be lubricated, due to their excellent frictional properties and ability to resist seizure. However, various
health risks due to cobalt wear particle generation motivate the replacement of cobalt-based systems. It is
suggested that a numerical model of reciprocated dry sliding wear for cobalt-chromium alloys would aid in the
development of cobalt-free alternatives to remove any health risks. Therefore, this work focuses on building
a mechanistic, i.e. determined purely through physical terms, numerical model of dry reciprocated sliding
wear for a specific cobalt-chromium alloy, informed by the experimental literature, to gain an understanding
of cobalt wear-rates in response to the tribological loading conditions. A multi-scale method is employed,
where the wear is determined by a microscale model of wear, which simulates wear after the material is
brought up to a critical strain to failure and material rupture occurs, and the microscale wear-rates are
homogenised to the macroscale by use of a statistic model of rough contact. This improves over previous
methods by allowing one to observe how material wear-rates are controlled by changes in the elasto-plastic
material parameters and geometry of an engineering component. The current numerical model predicts
the correct scale of wear, in the range of 1×10−14 m3/Nm or 1×10−5 mm3/Nm, typical for the chosen
alloy under dry sliding conditions and is validated against experimental data. The model allows for further
development, such as the incorporation of frictional heating, microscale heterogeneity, or the evolution of
surface roughness parameters during wear.

Keywords: Cobalt-chromium, Reciprocated sliding, Ratcheting wear, Multiscale modelling,
Homogenisation

1. Introduction

Cobalt-chromium (Co-Cr) alloys are used
throughout industry where it is not possible to
lubricate the sliding contact interface. Here it
is used due to its relative wear resistance and
beneficial frictional properties, when compared to
other materials [1]. Particularly, it is used within
the rock drilling, medical, and nuclear industry
due to its excellent friction performance during
reciprocated dry sliding motion preventing galling,
a severe type of adhesive wear which can result in
the seizure of components that should otherwise
undergo relative reciprocated sliding motion.

Wear from these cobalt-chromium components

nevertheless cause various health risks [2, 3], so
there is motivation to replace cobalt-based alloys,
particularly with iron-based substitutes [4]. How-
ever, there is yet to be a suitable replacement and
as such, there is great motivation to seek an under-
standing of how these materials wear during dry
reciprocated motion in order to aid the replace-
ment of cobalt-based alloys. The aim of this work
is then to build a mechanistic — i.e. determined
through purely physical terms — finite element
model of reciprocated sliding wear for a hot isostat-
ically pressed (HIPed) form of a cobalt-chromium
alloy, as informed by the present experimental work
available in the literature. Particularly HIPed is
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of interest due to its beneficial wear properties [5].
This seeks to build on other models of wear that
use the Archard equation of wear [6], given as:

Wv = kNs (1)

where Wv is total wear volume, N is the exper-
imental load, s is the sliding distance, and k is a
‘wear constant’. The Archard equation prevents
one from being able to make predictions on material
wear-rates as a function of material properties, as it
is not clear what k represents, thus severely limiting
its usefulness in designing material alternatives. In
addition to this, this equation suggests that wear
is a linear function of load, which is not necessarily
case for cobalt-chromium alloys [7]. Given the inap-
propriateness of Archard’s equation, another wear
model must be found.

By observing the wear mechanisms detailed
throughout the wear literature for cobalt-chromium
alloys, it is possible to determine an alternative
wear model. In the work by Cross et al. [8], ev-
idence of plate-like wear was seen for a load and
speed range of 160 N to 1000 N and 0.02 m/s and
0.05 m/s respectively under self-mated reciprocated
sliding conditions. Similar wear was also observed
for laser-clad cobalt-chromium materials in the lit-
erature [9, 10, 11]. This type of wear led to lamellar
wear particles, which formed due to material rup-
ture propagating in the sub-surface. Such lamel-
lar wear debris is seen throughout the literature
[9, 10, 11], particularly on rail steels where ratchet-
ing deformation, ie incremental unidirectional plas-
tic straining, is known to occur [12]. Particularly,
material rupture propagated on planes that sup-
press elastic fracture [13], and so this type of wear
is likely to be mediated by plastic deformation. In
additional, plastic shear strains above 1000% were
seen near the subsurface in the literature, and on
the pin edge [14].

The various wear mechanisms, such as lamellar
wear particles and high strains, can be explained
by the ratcheting model of wear by Kapoor et al.
[15]. Ratcheting is a type of material deformation,
which occurs when the material is cyclically loaded
above a critical ‘shakedown’ limit [16], after which
it undergoes unidirectional incremental strain ac-
cumulation up until material failure. With each
loading cycle, as would be expected for a micro-
scopic asperity coming in and out of contact during
reciprocated sliding motion, the material progres-
sively strains along a single primary direction until

it accumulates enough strain to rupture and fail
[13]. This incremental straining would explain why
the material can exceed strains of up to 1000%, as
seen in the work of Cabrol et al. [14], while the
high hydrostatic pressure explains the ability for
the material to suppress failure [17]. In addition,
analytical studies of material deformation with a
ratcheting model explains the existence of lamellar
wear debris [15] and the highly deformed nature of
the wear-interface [18, 19].

A numerical model of ratcheting wear, titled the
Franklin-Kapoor model hitherto called the tribo-
logical layers model, can describe ratcheting wear
for a simplistic Hertzian geometry [20], i.e. a single
asperity, and may begin to explain the wear-rates
of cobalt-chromium. To overcome the restriction
to only Hertzian contacts, and apply the Franklin-
Kapoor model to more general macroscopic con-
tacts, an homogenisation scheme is used to re-
late the microscale wear to a finite element in a
macroscale model of wear. The Franklin Kapoor
model will now be introduced, and the methodol-
ogy behind the homogenisation scheme will be given
in the next section.

1.1. Ratcheting wear model

As co-cr appear to be undergoing ratcheting wear
under high load dry sliding conditions [8], the
Franklin-Kapoor model of wear is used [20]. Typi-
cally this is used for spherical or cylindrical geome-
tries larger than several millimetres, however this
paper simply adapts the model to the microscale by
applying it to cylinders with radii of about 1.5µm,
similar to the asperity tips for this material.

Primarily, the model uses an elastic half-space,
divided up into layered elements, each of which
track the amount of plastic shear strain accumu-
lation can be calculated using the equation:

∆γi+1 =

{
c
τxy

κ(γi)
, if τxy > k.

0, otherwise.
(2)

where c is the strain-accumulation per cycle, to
be determined from experiment, and τxy and κ(γ)
are the shear stress distribution under the point
of contact and shear strength function respectively.
Here, the shear strength is a function of the current
value of accumulated shear strain at that point in
the material as to simulate material hardening. If
the shear stress does not exceed the shear strength,
k, then there will be no accumulation of shear strain
and the material response will be purely elastic.
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The full derivation of this equation can be found
in ref. [21] and ref. [22].

In particular, shear strain is focused on, as the
subsurface cracks leading to the removal of layers
propagate parallel and in the direction of sliding.
When critical shear is reached in a given layer, it is
removed along with all the layers above it, as to give
wear depth. The numerical wear algorithm used in
the Franklin-Kapoor model of wear is outlined in
Figure 1.

For this analysis, the asperity is assumed to be
cylindrical plane-strain, as justified by the lapping
procedure resulting in a prominent surface lay [13].

In the case of hot isostically pressed (HIPed) co-
cr, through the authors’ own work performing uni-
axial tension tests using test standard ISO 6892-
1, it was demonstrated that HIPed co-cr could be
modelled using a Voce-like hardening curve [23].
The function that represents this hardening is given
as:

κ(γ) =
σY√

3
+

H√
3

(1− e−bγ) (3)

where σY is the yield stress, H is the saturation
stress, and b is the hardening rate. The factor of
1/
√

3 here relates the values of yield stress and sat-
uration stress their shear counterparts. 5 repeats
were performed and a yield stress, saturation stress,
and hardening rate of 450 MPa, 1050 MPa, and 200
were discovered respectively.

From equation 2 and 3, we can see that the ratch-
eting model requires knowledge of the parameter c,
the plastic shear strain accumulated with each cycle
of an asperity and the hardness at the wear inter-
face. Furthermore, in order for the sliding contact
to exceed yield and lead to the scale of plastic defor-
mation seen in experiment [8, 14, 24], the real pres-
sure due to surface roughness must be accounted
for. The methodologies for acquiring these param-
eters are given in the next sections.

2. Methodology

2.1. Tribological testing

A description of the tribological tests can be
found in the work of Cross et al. [8], but are pro-
vided here for convenience.

The wear tests were conducted under laboratory
conditions at room temperature. The geometry
consisted of a flat cylindrical pin, of diameters be-
tween 8mm and 10mm, sliding back and forth in

a reciprocating motion on a flat plate under dry
conditions. The surfaces were lapped to a surface
roughness of 0.1 µm Ra as to replicate the in-service
conditions of a given application.

The wear tests were separated into a high load
condition and low load condition which ran for a
total sliding distance of 100 m and 500 m, corre-
sponding to a reciprocating stroke length of 10mm
and 25mm, respectively. This resulted in a total
cycle number of 5000 and 10000 for each distance.

The high load condition used a pin of diameter
8 mm, sliding at a speed of 0.02 m/s under loads
of 600 N, 700 N, 800 N, 900 N and 1000 N. The
low load condition was slid at a speed of 0.05 m/s
under loads of 40 N, 160 N, 240 N, 320 N, and 400
N. These loading conditions were chosen such that
any wear transitions under load could be observed,
with the high load parameters replicating in-service
loading conditions. Particularly, low speeds of 0.02
and 0.05 m/s were chosen as to reduce friction heat-
ing influence.

2.2. Nano-indentation and micro hardness

Nano-indentation was performed on a NanoTest
Vantage (MicroMaterials, Wrexham, UK). A dia-
mond Berkovich indenter was used, with Young’s
modulus and Poisson’s ratio of 1141 GPa and 0.07
respectively. Over 400 indents were performed, in
a 20 by 20 grid from the contact interface into the
bulk.

Additional micro hardness indentation was per-
formed using a Vickers diamond indenter. The
chosen load for indentation was 50 kgf for 15 sec-
onds. For each test, the pins after the test were
cross-sectioned, and indented away from the wear-
interface to a total distance of 600 microns. An
average of 3 repeats were taken for the pin.

2.3. Strain analysis

Given the importance of plastic strain in the
ratcheting wear model, the worn pins from the re-
search of Cross et al. [8] were mounted and cross-
sectioned along the sliding axis to observe any sub-
surface strain. To quantify plastic shear strain, the
equation derived by Dautzenberg [25], applicable
up to large strains, was used:

γxy = tan(θ) (4)

where θ is the angle that the deformed material
makes with the normal to the wear interface, some
30 microns from the surface, as shown in Figure
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Figure 1: Schematic showing how the Franklin-Kapoor wear model works in MATLAB.

2. This analysis holds for a perfectly plastic rigid
material undergoing finite deformations in simple
shear, which has been used by Cabrol et al. [14]
and Kapoor et al. [26] to determine the tribological
strain-to-failure for HIPed co-cr and pearlitic steels
respectively.

Figure 2: Schematic showing the angle measuring method
employed on the strained pins.

In the Franklin-Kapoor wear model [20], we are
interested in the plastic strain per cycle, c. This is
found by calculating the linear equation given by

Tyfour et al. [22]:

c =
γxy

(p0/keff − pr)N
(5)

where γxy is the maximum plastic shear strain
after sliding, p0 is the mean contact pressure cal-
culated from profilometry data, keff is the shear
strength of the interface after a sliding wear test cal-
culated using keff = k(Hf/Hi) where k = σY /

√
3

and Hf and Hi are the final and initial values of
hardness at the wear interface. The value N is
the number of sliding cycles, and pr is the thresh-
old of contact pressure required to make the mate-
rial undergo ratchet deformation. This can be cal-
culated by using the shakedown map for repeated
rolling/sliding contact as given by Johnson [13], and
simply determining the value p0/k corresponding to
the coefficient of friction µ seen in experiment.

Wear is expected to occur when the material
strains above a critical strain to failure. Due to
the lack of experimental data on this, the critical
strain to failure was taken as the maximum strain
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seen at the edge of the pin.

2.4. Profilometry and pressure analysis

To acquire the values of mean pressure, p0, the
surface profile before and after the tribology exper-
iment was measured using a Talysurf profilometer
(Taylor Hobson, Leicester, UK) for every test con-
ducted in ref. [8]. As the ratcheting model is de-
pendant on asperity radius, as well as the height
distribution function, the mean radius was calcu-
lated from the profile data using the mean radius
of curvature equation:

R =
∣∣∣ (1 + z′2)3/2

z′′

∣∣∣ (6)

where z is the surface roughness data, i.e. the
profile minus it’s form.

To calculate the mean pressure, i.e. the load
carried by the real area of contact from asperi-
ties, such that the load carried matches the nor-
mal load used in experiment, Nexp, the Greenwood-
Williamson model [27] of rough contact in used in
conjunction with a straight-forward computational
methodology. Albeit for elastic contacts only, such
a method is justified due to the ratcheting threshold
[13] and plastic shear strain accumulation function
(equation 5) being determined through a purely
elastic analysis. The equation that represents the
Greenwood-Williamson model is given as:

F = Ac

∫ ∞
d

φ(z)dF (z − d)dz (7)

where Ac is the asperity number across the con-
tact interface, d is the separation between surfaces,
φ(z) is a Gaussian height distribution of asperities,
and dF is the microscale quantity we wish to ho-
mogenise to the overall quantity F . The distribu-
tion, φ(z), can be determined by fitting a probabil-
ity distribution function to the surface roughness
height data. Figure 3 shows a schematic represen-
tation of these qualities.

To determine the microscopic load, dF , a
Hertzian cylinder-on-flat contact model was used.
A cylindrical asperity geometry was chosen due
to the lapping process giving a prominent surface
lay consisting of almost-unidirectional parallel lines
[28]. The relation that gives force per cylindrical
asperity, dF , as a function of the indentation depth
or penetration, δ, is

dF/L ' πRE∗0.31
( δ
R

)1.28
(8)

Figure 3: A schematic showing the parameters used in the
Greenwood-Williamson model of rough contact. Here d is
the separation between surfaces and φ(z) is a distribution
function of the asperity heights.

where E∗ is the reduced modulus [28], L is the
out-of-plane cylinder length. Derivation of this
equation is given in appendix 5.1. Substituting 8
into 7, in order to homogenise the contact force (a
more mathematically rigorous means to reach the
following equation is given in ref [27]), gives:

F/L ' πRAcE∗0.31

∫ ∞
d

ψ(z)
(z − d

R

)1.28
dz (9)

and

Ar/L = 2R
1
2Ac

∫ ∞
d

ψ(z)(z − d)
1
2 dz (10)

where d is the separation between surfaces, Ac
are the number of asperities on the surface, L is
the contact length, and ψ(z) is the asperity height
distribution. δ can be expressed in terms of the
separation by (z − d). With equation 9, it is now
possible to search for a separation, d, so that:

There exists d, such that Π = Nexp − F → 0 (11)

where Nexp is the experimental normal load used
in the tribology experiment. The true pressure,
p0 = F/Ar, can be found by inputting the sepa-
ration into equation 10 to get Ar. This value of p0
can then be used to find the shear stress distribu-
tion, τxy, under the point of contact by assuming
the true pressure is distributed uniformly across a
material element. The value of τxy can then used
in equation 2 to calculate the material loss due to
ratcheting for this given pressure.
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2.5. Finite element model of wear

In order to homogenise the microscale wear, given
by the Franklin-Kapoor ratcheting model [20], to a
macroscopic wear-rate a finite element contact so-
lution of the macro-scale geometry was combined
with the aforementioned true pressure computa-
tional methodology. In this way, a stress-field per-
taining to microscale roughness, under the point of
contact, could then be used as input into a Franklin-
Kapoor wear model. This allows wear to be simu-
lated in mechanistic terms, by observing how mate-
rial is strained and ruptured due to the mean pres-
sures generated by a rough surface leading to wear
particle generation.

A finite element model of wear was built in
Comsol Multiphysics with pre- and post- process-
ing handled by Livelink for Matlab. The elements
used in the finite element geometry were quadratic
serendipity triangular elements. The simulation ge-
ometry and boundary conditions can be seen in Fig-
ure 4.

Figure 4: The boundary conditions and geometry used in the
macroscopic finite element model of wear with a ratcheting
subroutine.

First, a plane-strain finite element model of con-
tact for the macro-scale geometry used in experi-
ments was built. The finite element mesh at the
contact boundary was chosen to be uniform in el-
ement size. This simplified the wear model, as for
elements of varying size at the wear boundary it is
necessary to interpolate the wear data onto a uni-
form grid [29]. The finite element contact prob-
lem for the macroscale smooth geometry was then
solved for a given desired load in order to give the
distribution over pressure across the contact. The
pressure at each node, pn, where n represents the
specific node, was then multiplied by the width of
the element boundary at the mating interface, wn,
in order to give the load density distribution at that
specific node, Fn/L = wnpn, across the contact in-
terface. The equation that represents this proce-
dure is given as:

Fn
L

=
wn(Ac/L)

L

∫ ∞
dn

φ(z)dFn(z − dn)dz (12)

Then, for each node, the separation between the
pin and plate surfaces at a specific node can be
calculated using the methodology outlined section
2.4 using the condition shown in equation 11 by
searching for the separation that gives the correct
force at a given node.

An example of the results of this procedure can
be seen in Figure 5 for a macroscopic load of 40N
applied over a boundary of 8mm. Importantly, the
pressure values given here exceed a value of 60 MPa,
whereas for the test geometry in ref. [8] of a pin
with diameter 10mm the maximum pressure only
reaches 0.5 MPa, thus highlighting how different
the pressure profiles may be when one accounts for
surface roughness in the analysis.

With the separation-per-node found, the wear-
rate could be determined. The shear stress field in
the half-space, τxy, was then acquired by calculat-
ing the mean pressure at a given node by substitut-
ing the separation at each node, dn, into equation
10 for real area. The mean pressure at this node
can then be calculated via p0,n = Fn/Ar,n where
Fn is the force carried at this node. Assuming
this mean pressure is distributed uniformly across
a given element, the shear stress can be calculated
using the equations of ref. [28]. For normal loading
of a uniform pressure distribution, where z is the
depth from the contact interface:

σxy,N = −p02z2

π

∫ wn/2

−wn/2

(x− s)[
(x− s)2 + z2

]2 ds (13)

and shear loading, normally due to sliding fric-
tion forces given by µp0, where µ is the frictional
coefficient:

σxy,S = −µp02z

π

∫ wn/2

−wn/2

(x− s)2[
(x− s)2 + z2

]2 ds (14)

which when superimposed give the shear stress
solution for an elastic body being deformed by a
normally loaded contact, sliding with a frictional
coefficient, µ:
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5: (a) The typical contact pressure across the wear
interface solved in the FEA (b) The separation calculated
from the pressure for each surface node using the Greenwood-
Williamson model.

τxy = σxy,N + σxy,S (15)

Finally, we are only concerned with the maxi-
mum value of shear stress as a function of depth, as
this will cause material straining and rupture. The
maximum value of τxy may then be used in equa-
tion 2 to acquire the strain at a given node. Once
this strain exceeds a critical strain to failure, the
tribological layer at node n will be removed to give
a corresponding wear-depth of hn. An example of
the stress field in the pin is shown in Figure 6.

The standard approach to simulating wear using
finite elements is to use the pressure distribution
calculated from the macroscale geometry, in com-
bination with a given wear subroutine. This sub-
routine is typically a modified form of the Archard

Figure 6: The Hertzian stress field under the point of contact
using the homogenisation procedure. Note how the stress
predicted using this procedure gives a much higher stress,
capable of yielding the material, when compared to the pres-
sure calculated from the apparent area.

Figure 7: A schematic demonstrating how the finite element
nodes are adjusted in response to a wear depth, h, deter-
mined using a degradation function and contact pressure.

equation, which describes wear depth in terms of
pressure and velocity [29]. The wear depth per
node, hn, is calculated with each increment of slid-
ing distance, ds, and then used to adjust the finite
element geometry as shown in Figure 7 over the
course of a simulation. In the case of the ratch-
eting subroutine, the wear depth, hn is calculated
from the height of the layer that is removed when
the strain at a given node exceeds a critical strain
to failure. The wear-rate can then be found at the
end of the simulation by conducting an Archard-
like analysis, by taking the wear volume, Wv and
dividing it by the sliding distance and load.

Each simulation run was done to recreate each
experiment from ref. [8]. For a speed of 0.05 m/s,
a contact length of 10 mm was used and slid for
10000 cycles for loads between 40 N and 400 N. For
0.02 m/s, the simulation was run for 5000 cycles us-
ing a contact length of 8 mm between loads of 600 N
to 1000 N. The contact pressure was solved 5 times
throughout the simulation. To account for the re-
ciprocating motion, it is assumed that the material
only exceeds the shear-strength in one sliding direc-
tion to capture the unidirectional nature of ratch-
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Figure 8: Schematic outlining the wear processor. As we can substitute the degradation for any function, both Archard and
Kapoor-Franklin are shown for comparison.

eting preferentially failing in a given direction.
Lastly, a mesh sensitivity analysis was conducted.

A simulation of the tribological geometry under a
load of 600N, slid for 100m, with pin diameter of
8mm was used. Each simulation run was performed
with a different number of elements at the contact
interface, ranging from 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 400 and
600 elements.

3. Results

3.1. Nano-indentation and micro hardness

All of the nano-indentation hardness data was
observed to follow a decreasing exponential trend
from the wear interface of the form:

H = Hi + (Hb −Hi)(1− e−bx) (16)

where Hi is the hardness close the interface, Hb is
the bulk hardness, b is the transition rate between
interfacial and bulk hardness, and x is the distance
from the interface.

Table 1 shows the value of the parameters for
each test.

Table 1: Table of the fitting parameter values for hardness
and stiffness.

Load Speed Hb ∆H Hi b
(N) (m/s) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa)

0 0 5.00 ± – – –
40 0.05 5.00 ± +0.50 5.50 –
240 5.00 ± +1.29 6.29 –
400 6.38 ± +2.73 9.11 ± 0.048
600 0.02 6.31 ± +2.74 9.05 ± 0.013
800 5.89 ± +2.62 8.51 ± 0.017
1000 5.33 ± +2.95 8.28 ± 0.016

3.2. Strain analysis

The lipping deformation due to tted sliding as
observed at the pin edges after experiment can be
seen in Figure 9.

Figure 10 shows plots for the strain of the pin
after sliding for the variable speed tests, and the
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Figure 9: A series of optical micrographs showing the plastic deformation at the edge of the pins for the high load experiments.

high load tests. As it can be seen, the scale of the
pin deformation is significantly higher than what is
possible in the monotonic tension test. The scale of
this deformation is likened to the presence of high
hydrostatic pressures (typically 1.5 GPa) under the
point of contact which is known to make brittle
materials more ductile [30, 31].

3.3. Profilometry and pressure analysis

The statistical distributions of asperity heights
for the plate, unworn and worn, can been seen in
Figure 11.

3.4. Finite element model of wear

The input parameters to the model can be seen in
table 2. The values of 160N, 320N and 700N, 900N
were calculated by interpolating between these val-
ues for the high speed and high load tests respec-
tively.

Results from the sensitivity analysis can be seen
in Figure 12. The wear-rates have been normalised

with respect to the wear-rate value corresponding
to a mesh number of 10. With increasing element
number, the value for wear-rate appears to tend to
a value of 0.05.

Wear volume as a function of cycles can be seen
in Figure 13. Noticeably, the ratcheting subroutine
shows an initial non-linear running-in behaviour,
before settling to a linear trend, when compared
to Archard. The difference between pin and plate
wear, with the pin wearing marginally more than
the plate, matches the observed behaviour in ex-
periment, where the plate on average wore less than
the pin.

The wear-rate results from the wear simulations,
comparing the ratchet and Archard subroutines and
the experimental wear-rates respectively, are shown
in Figure 14. Importantly, these results demon-
strate that for speeds of 0.02 m/s to 0.05 m/s,
the ratchet subroutine predicts the correct scale of
wear. That is, they all lie within the range of 10−15

m3/Nm to 10−13 m3/Nm. Furthermore, the ratch-
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Table 2: Table of the input parameter values to the finite element model.

Load Distance Speed E Yield k Ac µ Hi Hf keff c stf
(N) (m) (m/s) (GPa) (MPa) (MPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa) (1× 10−6)

40 500 0.05 215 450 259 4740 0.55 5.0 5.50 285 0.001 0.48
240 3510 0.62 5.0 6.29 326 7.72 1.95
400 2940 0.40 5.0 9.11 473 12.8 2.15
600 100 0.02 2640 0.38 5.0 9.05 470 5.95 1.24
800 2776 0.38 5.0 8.51 442 13.2 2.48
100 2624 0.39 5.0 8.28 430 22.5 3.73

eting subroutine predicts a difference in the wear-
rates between the pin and the plate, with the plate
wearing slightly less. This behaviour, where the
pin wears more than the plate, is often expected
in tribological tests [27] due to differences in heat
between the mated pairs.

In contrast the wear for the high speed, 0.05 m/s,
case shows a large discrepancy between the mag-
nitudes of wear albeit for the pin only. Likewise,
the wear trends do not always agree, with the rate
of wear increasing with load in the 0.02 m/s case.
The reasons for these discrepancies will be discussed
later.

The relative error between experiment and sim-
ulation can be seen in table 3

Given the deviation of magnitude in the wear-
rates and wear-volumes in the ratchet subroutine,
an optimisation procedure was executed to deter-
mine better values of the strain-per-cycle to recre-
ate the wear-rates seen in experiment. This replaces
the Tyfour and Kapoor method for strain determi-
nation [22]. The results for the strain-rate after
using the optimisation procedure are shown in Fig-
ure 15. As expected, the strain-rates on both pin
and plate are markedly different, with the the pin
being strained more per cycle than the plate. The
trends in the strain data all appear to be increasing
with load, which reflects the increased strain seen in
experiment. Additionally, at low loads and speeds,
the strain-rate between pin and plate becomes simi-
lar perhaps suggesting the differences in strain stem
from variations in heat between the mated surfaces.

4. Discussion

Most significant of the aforementioned analysis is
that the ratcheting subroutine predicts the correct
magnitude of wear for 0.02 m/s to 0.05 m/s. The
wear-rate magnitude of 1×10−14 m3/Nm is typical
for co-cr [32, 10, 14]. This is important because

the magnitude of wear-rates has essentially been
determined through a mechanistic approach, which
accounts for wear depth based on how much the
material can strain before it ruptures to create a
wear particle.

Regarding the sensitivity analysis, the wear-rates
in the simulation appear to increase with decreas-
ing element size or increasing element number at
the wear interface and converges around 600 ele-
ments within the wear-interface. Reasons for this
convergence in wear-rate can be attributed to the
fact that with decreasing element size, the amount
of force carried at a node, as well as the number
of asperities at that node, fall to 0. In order to
maintain the same level of pressure, the real area
of contact also decreases until a true value of stress
and therefore wear-rate, which is controlled by this
stress, is reached.

Unlike the Archard case, the ratcheting case
demonstrates a wear-in period, as shown in Figure
13. Initially, the rate of wear is not very high, due
to the material starting at 0% initial strain. How-
ever, after a couple of cycles, the material begins to
wear after which the apparent area becomes more
rough. This roughness causes greater concentra-
tions of pressure which accelerate the wear process.
However, after a couple thousand cycles, the mate-
rial appears to reach a steady-state after which is
the wear loss with distance becomes linear.

Importantly, the benefits of this modelling ap-
proach allows one to observe how wear is affected
by changes in material properties and evolutions in
the surface roughness.

It is important to stress that this modelling ap-
proach only has a range of validity where ratch-
eting wear operates as the primary wear mecha-
nism. For the low load 40N simulation, the wear
spiked considerably. This is expected, however, un-
der these loads the primary wear mechanism was
either oxidative or fatigue driven and is presently
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Table 3: Relative errors between experiment and simulation.

Load Velocity Distance Experimental wear-rate Simulation wear-rate Relative Error
(N) (m/s) (m) (m3/Nm)×10−14 (m3/Nm)×10−14 (%)

Pin Plate Pin Plate Pin Plate

40 0.05 500 0.70 1.00 – – – –
240 0.80 0.25 1.48 1.32 85.3 550
400 1.15 0.82 1.89 1.78 64.4 122
600 0.02 100 1.82 0.60 1.31 1.19 27.9 97.5
800 1.51 0.48 1.14 1.05 24.3 119
1000 1.42 0.50 1.34 1.27 5.51 154

not accounted for in the model, leading to an over-
prediction in the wear-rate. Furthermore, the cur-
rent model does not account for the reversal of
strain due to reciprocated sliding motion, which if
accounted for could improve the predictability of
the model.

Differences in the wear-rate between pin and
plate are also to some degree captured by the
model. This is due to the entire interface of the
pin being strained at all times through the simu-
lation, while the plate only strains when material
passes over it. However, the scale of difference in
the model is markedly under-predictive. This may
be due to the fact the strain-rates for the model are
calculated only from the pin, rather than both pin
and plate. Differences in pin and plate strain-rates
can be explained in terms of frictional heating dis-
sipation. The pin experiences more heat over the
duration of the test and as such leads to a greater
degree of wear on the pin. These differences could
be remedied with more detail shear strain analysis,
including the strain to failure under shear, for both
pin and plate.

Differences in the strain-rates, after the optimi-
sation routine as shown in Figure 15, may be ex-
plained by a variety of physical phenomena not yet
accounted for in the analysis. The higher strain-
rate of the pin would likely be a consequence of the
pin seeing more frictional heat throughout the anal-
ysis. Incorporation of such analysis has been done
by Franklin [21] in their block model, and showed
a marked increase in wear with sliding speed. It
is likely that, by incorporating changes in material
properties with heat, the 0.05 m/s simulation will
showcase more appropriate wear-rates.

The optimised values suggest that the pin should
strain much higher than the plate. The highest
relative error for the pin is 41%, corresponding to

the 240N, 0.05m/s, simulation whereas the plate
reaches as high at 71% in some cases. It is not un-
expected that the pin would strain more than the
plate due to the pin dispersing more energy as a
result of it always being under loaded sliding. An-
other likelihood is that the plate retains wear debris
much better than the pin, where interfacial mate-
rial is often strained to and then fractured from the
pin edge [8, 9]. The discrepancy between exper-
iment and simulation could then be improved by
better strain measurement techniques for both pin
and plate.

Interestingly, the wear-rate results show a depen-
dency on the probability distribution function of as-
perity heights with the wear-rate. For 0.05 m/s at
40 N, the wear-rate spikes where the distribution
function is itself has a higher more narrow peak.
The distribution function also appears to spread
out with load, leading the wear-rate to drop cor-
respondingly in the 0.05 m/s test. However, this
same behaviour is not reflected in the 0.02 m/s re-
sults. This is likely due to the reduction in hardness
with loads above 600N, counter-acting the spread of
asperity heights. This further highlights the ability
for this model to capture several competing factors
and their influence on the wear-rate, and could lead
to further studies that help delineate the sensitivity
of these parameters on the wear process.

This modelling approach may be further im-
proved by incorporating changes in surface rough-
ness, and changes in material properties in response
to frictional heating.

5. Conclusions

A finite element model of wear, not based on the
Archard wear equation, has been given. Primarily,
one that is designed to capture a ratcheting wear
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(a)

(b)

Figure 10: (a) Load vs strain graph for the worn pins for the
variable speed test, and (b) the high load test.

process. The benefits of this approach, which are
not afforded by Archard, due to its mechanistic na-
ture are thus:

• Surface roughness can be incorporated into the
analysis.

• Influences of changes in material properties,
particularly work-hardening effects, on wear-
rates can be captured.

• Different types of microscale heterogeneity
could be implemented into the analysis, allow-
ing one to better optimise the system in re-
sponse to sliding wear.

• Coatings or wear-reducing oxides may easily
be implemented into the analysis by modify-
ing the Hertzian contact stress equations to
include the influence of a surface layer with
different material properties.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11: Statistical distributions of asperity heights for the
sliding wear tests.

As a result, this wear model affords a much
greater range of predictability than would be pos-
sible with Archard. The specific wear rate used in
the Archard wear equation has no clear physical
interpretation. The mechanistic approach of the
ratcheting sub-routine allows one to see how wear
changes due to environmental changes in mechan-
ical properties, microscale heterogeneity, or coat-
ings. However, it must be stressed that this wear
model is only valid under conditions in which ratch-
eting wear occurs.

While the model is capable of capturing the cor-
rect scale of wear, discrepancies in the trends may
be owed to the fact that the present model does
not yet account a variety of phenomena such as the
evolution in the surface roughness. Presently, only
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Figure 12: Mesh sensitivity analysis for a 600N test run for
100m on a geometry with pin diameter 8mm. The wear-
rate values have been normalised against the wear-rate value
corresponding to a mesh number of 10 at the wear interface.

the surface roughness after wear is used. Evolu-
tion of material properties through frictional heat-
ing and the presence of microscale heterogeneity
such as void imperfections are also not accounted
for. Additionally, the strain equation of Dautzen-
berg [25] does not account for strains produced un-
der cyclic motion and leads to an over-prediction in
shear strain-per-cycle.
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Appendix

5.1. Derivation of the force function

The derive the equation for the pressure between
two cylinders under contact as a function of dis-
placement, the RHS of the equation for two cylin-
ders in contact [16] was plotted in Matlab on the
y-axis and the LHS on the x-axis. This was done so
that the plot was expressed in terms of the inverse
solution. This analytical equation is:

δ

R
=
( p0
E∗

)2[
2 ln

(4E∗

p0

)
− 1
]

(17)

where δ is the interference or penetration between
the contacting bodies, R is the radius, p0 is the
maximum pressure.

(a)

(b)

Figure 13: Wear volume versus sliding distance for the wear
simulation comparing the Archard subroutine to the Ratch-
eting subroutine for (a) 0.02 m/s and (b) 0.05 m/s.

A function of the form f = axb was fitted to the
analytical solution as this appeared to give a rea-
sonable fit, where x = δ/R and f = p0/E

∗. The
fitting range was 0 ≤ p0 ≤ 5 × 1010 Pa. The rea-
son for this chosen pressure range is that, at values
above this, the logarithmic term in the equation
causes the analytic solution to deviate from the fit-
ting function form, thus the fitted form only has this
range of validity. Nevertheless, provided the max-
imum pressure values are within this range (which
they often are) then the function gives a reasonable
fit. The fitting results were:

p0 ' 0.56E∗
( δ
R

)0.64
(18)

With this equation, it is now possible to express
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(a)

(b)

Figure 14: Wear-rates versus load of the simulation with the
ratchet subroutine compared to the Archard routine for (a)
0.02 m/s and (b) 0.05 m/s.

the contact force resulting from a desired interfer-
ence, as well as the radius of contact, by using the
equations for cylindrical contact force, F , and area,
a, from Johnson [33]:

F/L =
πR

E∗
p0

2 (19)

a/L = 2
(4FR

πE∗

)0.5
(20)

Substituting equation 18 into equation 19, and
expanding out the squared term, gives:

F/L ' πRE∗0.31
( δ
R

)1.28
(21)

(a)

(b)

Figure 15: Comparison between the shear strain-per-cycle
calculated from the worn pin and the strains determined
from an optimisation routine for (a) 0.02 m/s and (b) 0.05
m/s.
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